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Abstract

Despite numerous investigations, all previous efforts on thermodynamic modeling of Al–Sr have suffered from inaccurate en-

ergetics of either the solid-state compounds or of the liquid alloy. Here, we demonstrate a method yielding simultaneously, accurate

solid-state and liquid energetics, as given by first-principles density functional calculations and experimental measurements, re-

spectively. Via first-principles methods, we have investigated the T ¼ 0 K energetics of not only the reported ground state com-

pounds in Al–Sr (‘‘the usual suspects’’), but also of a wealth of other possible crystal structures observed in isoelectronic alloy

systems (somewhat more ‘‘unusual suspects’’). We find: (i) LDA calculations surprisingly show that Al2Sr in the C15 structure is

slightly lower in energy than the observed CeCu2-type structure. However, GGA predicts the opposite order, consistent with the

observed CeCu2-type/C15 stability. (ii) An as-yet-unreported Al5Sr4 compound (observed in Al–Ba) is found to be on the T ¼ 0 K

ground state hull. (iii) An Al3Sr8 phase, isostructural with the recently discovered Al3Ca8 compound, is predicted to lie above the

ground state hull and is not a T ¼ 0 K ground state. Using the first-principles formation enthalpies along with experimental

thermodynamic and phase stability information, we have performed a new CALPHAD modeling of Al–Sr, including the three

observed intermediate compounds as well as a hypothetical compound Al3Sr8. Two different models of the liquid phase were

considered: an associate and a random solution model. The descriptions resulting from the two liquid models are critically evaluated

with respect to experimental data in the literature and the present first-principles results.

� 2004 Acta Materialia Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Strontium is widely used in industry for the modifi-
cation of the eutectic microstructure of cast Al–Si alloys.

With small additions of Sr, the eutectic structure is

converted from a coarse flake structure into a fine fi-

brous one, often resulting in enhanced mechanical

properties [1,2]. Sr is also important as an addition to
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Mg–Al alloys that enhances the creep resistance of these

alloys in high temperature applications [3]. In both

cases, the Al–Sr is an important binary subsystem of the
multicomponent alloy (Al–Si–Sr and Mg–Al–Sr, re-

spectively), and therefore the thermodynamics of the

Al–Sr system is of considerable interest. The phase sta-

bility and thermodynamics of the Al–Sr system has been

investigated extensively [4–19]. Some of the previous

investigations produce accurate thermodynamic prop-

erties of the liquid and phase equilibrium, but pro-

duce widely varying results for the enthalpies of
formation of the solid-state compounds. A recent study

has demonstrated that first-principles density functional
ll rights reserved.
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calculations [20] provide a means for predicting the

solid-state energetics not available from measured data.

A simple insertion of these energetics into a CALPHAD

description [19] yields good solid-state thermodynamics

and an adequate phase diagram, but results in a signif-
icant degradation with respect to experiment of the

thermodynamics of the liquid phase. In our effort to

build an Al–Si–Sr ternary database and a Mg-based

alloy database containing Sr, we have returned to the

problem of the thermodynamics of Al–Sr. We demon-

strate here a method whereby, for the first time, accurate

solid-state, liquid, and phase diagram information are

all provided by a single, consistent thermodynamic
model.

We perform a systematic series of first-principles total

energy calculations for the Al–Sr system in both the

observed compounds, as well as those observed in a

series of A–B systems (A¼Al,Ga,In; B¼Ca,Sr,Ba)

isoelectronic with Al–Sr system. These calculations

provide, in some cases, unexpected new insights into the

ground state stability of Al–Sr compounds, and is used
to consider possible new (as-yet-unreported) Al–Sr

phases. The Al–Sr system was remodeled in the present

work using a combination of available experimental

data in the literature, the present first-principles ener-

getics, and even includes the possible existence of a new

finite-temperature stabilized compound Al3Sr8. The

potential existence of the Al3Sr8 compound is predicated

on the new compound Al3Ca8 discovered recently in the
Al–Ca system [21,22].

The Al–Sr system was investigated recently by Wang

et al. [23] using the first-principles energetics of the in-

termetallic phases from [20] and the random solution

model for the liquid. In the present work, the thermo-

dynamic properties of the Al–Sr system are investigated

using two models for the liquid phase: the random so-

lution model [24] and the associate model [25–27]. Al4Sr
and Al2Sr were chosen as the associates in the Al–Sr

liquid. The resulting thermodynamics and phase dia-
Table 1

Partial list of crystal structures of phases considered here in the Al–Sr system

Phase Pearson symbol Space group Struk

(Al) cF4 Fm3m A1

Al4Sr tI10 I4=mmm D13
Al2Sr oI12 Imma –

Al2Sr cF24 Fd3m C15
Al13Sr7 hP20 P3m1 –

Al9Sr5 hR14 R3m –

Al5Sr3 hP16 P63=mmc –

Al5Sr4 hP18 P63=mmc –

Al7Sr8 cP60 P213 –

Al3Sr8 aP22 P1 –

(aSr) cF4 Fm3m A1

(bSr) cI2 Im3m A2

Note that not all structures given are included in the present modeling (see

system.
grams from the two models of the liquid phase were

compared with each other and with the available mea-

sured data. The thermodynamics and phase diagrams

from the associate model are given both with and

without inclusion of the Al3Sr8 phase.
2. Review of experimental data

Several compilations [5,6,8] exist that collect the Al–

Sr binary experimental phase diagram information

[16,19]. The phase diagram presented by Chartrand and

Pelton [19] included three binary compounds, Al4Sr,
Al2Sr, and Al7Sr8. In the present work, we consider the

existence of several new compounds. The crystal struc-

tures of these phases along with the observed phases in

the Al–Sr binary system are listed in Table 1.

2.1. Thermodynamic data – Al–Sr liquid alloys

The concentration dependence of the enthalpies of
mixing of the liquid phase was determined at 1070, 1125,

1130, and 1175 K by Sommer et al. [11] in a high-tem-

perature mixing calorimeter. Their measurements cov-

ered two concentration ranges from xSr ¼ 0:013–0.103
and 0.391–0.947. Extrapolation of their measured values

indicates a minimum at xSr � 0:35 corresponding to

DH ¼ �22:2 kJ/mol. The measured enthalpies of mixing

for the xSr ¼ 0:080 and 0.103 at 1130 K and xSr ¼ 0:391
at 1175 K may not be accurate, as they may lie in the

two-phase region. The enthalpies of mixings in the liquid

up to 45 at.% at 1773 K were measured by Esin et al. [14]

in a high-temperature sealed calorimeter with an iso-

thermal enclosure in an atmosphere of spectroscopically

pure helium under an excess pressure of 0.5 atm. The

minimum value of the enthalpy of mixing obtained in

their study is DH ¼ �21:3� 0:3 kJ/mol at xSr ¼ 0:35.
Burylev et al. [5] measured the vapor pressures of

strontium over liquid Al–Sr alloys by Knudsen effusion-
turbericht designation Prototype References

Cu [67]

Al4Ba [7]

CeCu2 [7]

Cu2Mg This work

Al13Ba7 This work

Al9Sr5 [68]

Al5Ba3 This work

Al5Ba4 This work

Al7Sr8 [69]

Ca8In3 This work

Cu [67]

W [70]

text for details). References are given for phases observed in the Al–Sr
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mass loss method between 1123 and 1373 K for two

compositions, xSr ¼ 0:2 and 0.33. Vakhobov et al. [6]

report the measurements at xSr ¼ 0:2 and 0.5. Despite

the apparent difference in composition, these two papers

both report the following two relations:

log PSr ¼ � 12; 000

T
þ 8:12 ð20 at:% Sr ½5; 6�Þ; ð1Þ

log PSr ¼ � 12; 000

T
þ 9:36

ð33:3 at:% Sr ½5� and 50 at:% Sr ½6�Þ: ð2Þ

The values of the activities of Sr at 1300 K were given as
0.002 at 20 at.% Sr and 0.03 at 33.3 or 50 at.% Sr sep-

arately by Vakhobov et al. [6] and Burylev et al. [5].

Activity data over the entire concentration range were

not available until Srikanth and Jacob [17] carried out

more complete series of measurements. These authors

measured the activities of Sr in the liquid Al–Sr alloys at

1323 K for xSr 6 0:17 using the Knudsen effusion-mass

loss technique and for xSr P 0:28 using the pseudo-iso-
piestic technique.
2.2. Phase equilibrium data

The Al–Sr system was reviewed by Alcock and Itkin

[16] and Chartrand and Pelton [19]. According to their

evaluations, the stable phases of the system are the li-

quid, the Al fcc solid solution, the bSr bcc solid solution,
the aSr fcc solid solution, and three intermetallic com-

pounds: Al4Sr, Al2Sr, and Al7Sr8. (Al7Sr8 had been

previously described as �AlSr� or �Al2Sr3� in the literature

[7,9,28].)

Burylev et al. [5] and Vakhobov et al. [6,8] investi-

gated the Al–Sr system over the complete concentration

range by differential thermal analysis (DTA). Their

phase diagrams were characterized by only one inter-
metallic phase (Al4Sr), two terminal solutions, and two

eutectic reactions between Al4Sr and the terminal pha-

ses. Burylev et al. [5] presented the melting temperature

of Al4Sr as 1273� 20 K, and the eutectic reactions in the

system as 903� 5 K and 3.2 at.% Sr on the Al side and

833� 5 K and �70 at.% Sr on the Sr side.

Bruzzone and Merlo [7] studied the phase diagram by

thermal analysis, X-ray diffraction (XRD), and metal-
lographic methods. Al-rich alloys with compositions

between 0 and 50 at.% Sr were prepared in sealed iron

crucibles, soldered under an argon atmosphere, while

Sr-rich alloys were prepared in alumina crucibles under

an argon atmosphere. The starting materials were 99.8

wt% pure Sr and 99.999 wt% pure Al. Three compounds

were reported: Al4Sr, Al2Sr, and �Al2Sr3�. The first melts

congruently at 1313 K, and the second and third de-
compose by peritectic reactions at 1209 and 939 K, re-

spectively. �Al2Sr3� and bSr form a eutectic reaction at

81.75 at.% Sr and 863 K; no information was given
about the eutectic reaction between (Al) and Al4Sr, ex-

cept a line drawn at 933 K. A compound near Al7Sr8
stoichiometry was reported, although AlSr was adopted

in the phase diagram, because the precise nature of

Al7Sr8 was not confirmed at that time due to experi-
mental difficulties. The existence of a possible new phase

in the Sr-rich region under 937 K was also postulated.

The liquidus of L+Al2Sr () Al2Sr3 (Al7Sr8) may not

be much reliable, because very few liquidus points were

detected while many experiments were done in that

range.

Vakhobov et al. [9] reexamined the system using

purer materials and longer annealing times, produced by
combined vacuum distillation and directional crystalli-

zation. They confirmed some of the results of the pre-

vious investigations [5,6,8]. Particularly, their results

agree well with the phase diagram drawn from the re-

sults of Bruzzone and Merlo [7]: the eutectic reaction on

the Sr side was shown at about 77 at.% Sr and 833 K,

the melting point of Al4Sr coincides with the value of

Bruzzone and Merlo [7]; and the peritectic reactions of
formation of Al2Sr and �Al2Sr3� were given as occurring

at 1213 and 951 K, respectively.

Hanna and Hellawell [10] studied the Al-rich part of

the system up to 2 at.% Sr by thermal analysis. The

temperature and composition of the eutectic point were

found to be 926 K and 1.3 at.% Sr. Sato et al. [13]

studied the Al-rich part of the system up to 7.2 at.% Sr

by thermal analysis, XRD, and optical microscopy and
found the eutectic at 0.85 at.% Sr and 927 K.

Closset et al. [15] performed an investigation of the

Al–Sr diagram with DTA, XRD, and optical micros-

copy. The samples were melted under an argon atmo-

sphere in an induction furnace. For alloys containing

less than 60 wt% Sr (31.5 at.% Sr), alundum crucibles

were used; for alloy�s composition range between 60 and

90 wt% Sr (31.5–73.5 at.% Sr), alumina crucibles were
used; for alloys with more than 90 wt% Sr (73.5 at.% Sr),

iron crucibles were used. All crucibles were isolated in

low-density refractory insulation to slow down the rate

of cooling and to give a uniform cooling. Heating and

cooling curves for each sample were measured to con-

firm the liquidus. Their results confirmed the general

features of the diagram by Bruzzone and Merlo [7], but

some of the quantitative values are quite different.
Closset et al. [15] confirmed the eutectic reaction on Al-

rich side (reported at 927 K and 2.4 wt% Sr (0.75 at.%

Sr)). The melting point of the Al4Sr compound was gi-

ven as 1298 K, the peritectic reactions of the Al2Sr and

�AlSr� (instead of the �Al2Sr3� in [7]) compounds at 1193

and 937 K, respectively. The eutectic reaction on the Sr

side was shown at 853 K and 90 wt% Sr (73.5 at.% Sr).

Closset et al. [15] also mentioned their difficulties with
detection of thermal arrests in alloys prepared by using

iron crucibles. These difficulties may hurt their accura-

cies of the samples containing more than 90 wt% Sr
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(73.5 at.% Sr). In all, it seems that the liquidus of the Sr

concentrations lower than 90 wt% (73.5 at.%) are more

reliable than those obtained by Bruzzone and Merlo [7],

while higher than 90 wt% (73.5 at.%) are less reliable

than those by Bruzzone and Merlo [7].
3. First-principles methodology

Because no accurate measurements of the solid-state

energetics of Al–Sr compounds exist, we have instead

turned to first-principles density-functional-based cal-

culations to supply these energetics. The first-principles
calculations described below utilize the plane wave

pseudopotential method, as implemented in the highly

efficient Vienna ab initio simulation package (VASP)

[29–32], using ultrasoft pseudopotentials [33,34]. In

many of the calculations reported here, the local density

approximation (LDA) was employed, with the ex-

change-correlation functional of Ceperley and Alder

[35,36]. As a test of the accuracy of the energetics, sev-
eral calculations were performed using different methods

and exchange-correlations: the full-potential linearized-

augmented planewave (FLAPW) [37,38] and projector-

augmented planewave (PAW) methods as well as a

generalized gradient approximation (GGA). Tests were

performed for Sr treating 4p electrons as valence vs.

core, and it was found to be important for quantitatively

accurate results to treat 4p electrons as valence. All
structures were fully relaxed with respect to volume as

well as all cell-internal and -external coordinates. Con-

vergence tests indicated that 162 eV was a sufficient

cutoff to achieve highly accurate energy differences (in

several tests, these energies were equal to those with

significantly higher cutoffs to within 0.1 kJ/mol atoms or

1 meV/atom). Extensive tests of k-point sampling using

both Monkhorst–Pack [39] k-point meshes showed that
the meshed used here (typically, from 8� 8� 8 to

16� 16� 16 grids) indicated that total energy differences

were converged to within �0.1 kJ/mol. Details of the

FLAPW calculations have been described previously

[20], and the VASP–PAW and VASP–GGA calculations

were performed with similar settings as the LDA cal-

culations, with the exception that the PAW calculations

used a larger cutoff of 301 eV.
4. The ground state problem: cluster expansions vs.

‘‘rounding up the usual suspects’’

First-principles calculations are continually gaining

acceptance as a useful complement to experimental

methods of phase stability determination. However,
these methods rely on a crystal structure as input. In

other words, in the complete absence of experimental

information on a crystal structure, there is, in general,
no method by which one can truly predict the stable

crystal structure from first-principles methods alone.

This situation was described in 1988 as ‘‘scandalous’’

[40], and a general solution to this problem has not

emerged in the intervening 15 years. What is commonly
done in the application of first-principles to crystal

structure determination is simply to calculate energetics

of all of the structures that are experimentally observed

for a given system and then declare the lowest-energy

structure(s) the ‘‘ground states’’. Zunger and co-workers

[44] have referred to this method as ‘‘rounding up the

usual suspects’’, an apt description, since one must

suspect that a given structure is stable in order to include
it in the set of candidates. Thus, by definition, this

method is unlikely to provide truly predictive results in

the form of new and unexpected ground state structures.

An alternative to ‘‘rounding up the usual suspects’’

which does, in fact, provide a truly predictive method of

ground state search for a limited subset of alloy problems

is the cluster expansion methodology [41–44]. In this

method, a lattice type (e.g., fcc, bcc, hcp) is first as-
sumed, and then first-principles energetics of a variety of

structures that are all substitutional arrangements of

atoms on this lattice type are mapped onto a generalized

Ising-like Hamiltonian. This Hamiltonian can subse-

quently be subjected to analysis by linear programming

[45], direct enumeration [43], or Monte Carlo techniques

[44] to predict the stable crystal structure out of the

astronomical number 2N for a binary system with N
lattice sites) of possible configurations. This technique

has been applied with great success to many bulk or-

dering problems providing predictions, e.g., of new

ground states structures in metallic [43,44] and ceramics

systems [46,47], short-range order in solid solutions

[48,49], phase diagrams [44,50,51] and coherent precip-

itate GP zone structures [52].

However, the usefulness of this method is severely
compromised by the constraint to a single, assumed

lattice type. The vast majority of alloy systems (like the

Al–Sr system examined here) do not contain ordered

compounds that are merely substitutional rearrange-

ments of atoms on a specific lattice type. Even within a

single alloy system, the stable crystal structures generally

consist of a both complex topological as well as substi-

tutional patterns. The cluster expansion methodology
cannot be used to predict ground state topologies of

crystal structures, and thus we cannot use this method to

predict ground states for the Al–Sr system.
5. Searching for ground state crystal structures in Al–Sr:

can we learn something truly unexpected by ‘‘rounding up

the (un)usual suspects’’?

We therefore turn to an alternative: rather than

simply ‘‘rounding up the usual suspects’’ by examining



Table 2

Crystal structures reported in the A–B systems (A¼Al,Ga,In; B¼Ca,Sr,Ba), isoelectronic with Al–Sr

System A4B A2B ‘‘AB’’ B-rich

Al–Ca D13 C15 Al14Ca13 Al3Ca8
Al–Sr D13 CeCu2-type, Al9Sr5 Al7Sr8 –

Al–Ba D13 Al13Ba7, Al5Ba3 Al5Sb4-type –

Ga–Ca ‘‘D13’’ In2Ca-type, C32 Bf Ga11Ca28, Ga3Ca8, Ga7Ca11
Ga–Sr D13 C32 Al7Sr8-type –

Ga–Ba D13 C32 Al7Sr8-type Al10V-type

In–Ca – Ga2Yb-type B2 D03 (InCa3)

In–Sr Ni3Sn-type Ga2Yb-type InSr D03 (InSr3), D81 (In3Sr5)

In–Ba D13 CeCu2-type InBa InBa13, InBa3, InBa2
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only the observed crystal structures in Al–Sr, we expand

our pool of crystal structure ‘‘suspects’’ by considering

somewhat unusual structures that are nevertheless

suspected to be competitive in energy. To achieve the

pool of candidate structures, we consider the observed

crystal structures for systems that are isoelectronic with

Al–Sr, namely, the nine binary A–B systems, where

A¼Al,Ga,In and B¼Ca,Sr,Ba. These systems possess
a rich variety of crystal structure types, but also share

some interesting commonalities: All of the systems show

strongly ordered intermetallic compounds with high

melting points, and almost all have compounds of A4B

and A2B stoichiometries, a compound near AB stoi-

chiometry as well as one or more B-rich compounds.

Table 2 shows the observed crystal structures reported

in the nine A–B systems near the A4B, A2B AB, and
B-rich stoichiometries. Our approach will be to consider

the energetics of Al–Sr compounds in the crystal struc-

tures shown in Table 2, as well as a few other structures.

We note, of course, that although we have enhanced our

set of candidate structures, this method still amounts to

trying only a handful of �20 candidate structures. Thus,

this cannot be considered a true ground state prediction

in the sense that it is possible that even lower-energy
structures exist that are missed by the present approach.

However, we show here that even this limited search can

nonetheless produce some unexpected results in the

sense of structures lower in energy than the reported

crystal structures as well as reported phases that do not

appear on the T ¼ 0 K ground state hull. Both these

types of observations yield insights into the stabilization

of phases in Al–Sr by entropic effects.
6. First-principles results: unexpected energetics in Al–Sr

We have computed the LDA energetics of Al–Sr

compounds in most of the structure types of Table 2, as

well as a few other common structure types. For the

crystal structures yielding low energies in the LDA, we
have also computed DH using the GGA and GGA–

PAW approaches. The comparison of LDA vs. GGA

demonstrates the effect of exchange correlation treat-
ment on the energetics in this system, whereas GGA

vs. GGA–PAW tests the applicability of the pseudopo-

tential approach. We find very little difference between

ultrasoft pseudopotential and PAW calculations, con-

firming that the pseudopotential approximation is

reliable for this system. However, as we show below,

there are significant, and even qualitative, differences

between the LDA and GGA calculations, and the latter
generally seems to give phase stability more consistent

with experimental reports. We remind the reader that

although calculations are numerically converged well

within 1 kJ/mol, this quantity is a good rule-of-thumb

estimate for the physical accuracy of these calculations.

In the following discussion, we consider differences

between calculated results greater than 1 kJ/mol to be

significant.
Table 3 gives the calculated formation enthalpies,

DH , for all structures considered. All structures are in-

dicated by Strukt€urbericht designation or prototype

with one exception that is denoted SQS-16, a 16-atom

‘‘special quasi-random structure’’ constructed to mimic

a hypothetical fcc Al3Sr solid solution [53]. Fig. 1 shows

the DH results plotted as a function of composition

and the resulting ground state convex hull constructed
from these energetics. Many of the qualitative trends of

the first-principles results are in agreement with the ex-

perimental reports: The calculated energies of the ob-

served structures are all very low, with the hypothetical

Al–Sr compounds in the crystal structures of the iso-

electronic systems also competitive in energy for many

structures. On the other hand, the structures that are not

observed in any of the isoelectronic systems (e.g., CaF2,
L12) are all extremely high in energy, with positive for-

mation enthalpies, in some cases. However, a closer in-

spection yields some interesting and unexpected results.

6.1. Al4Sr stoichiometry

The observed Al4Ba-type structure is low in energy

and has a strong, negative DH for both LDA and GGA,
consistent with the observed high melting point of this

compound. The GGA results for DH (Al4Sr) are more

stable (more negative) than LDA. For this stoichiome-



Table 3

First-principles calculated formation enthalpies, DH (kJ/mol atoms), for Al–Sr in a variety of ordered structure types

Stoichiometry Structure VASPDH
(LDA)

VASP–PAW DH
(LDA)

FLAPW DH
(LDA)

VASP DH
(GGA)

VASP–PAW DH
(GGA)

Al4 Sr Al4Ba-type )24.2 )23.7 )22.8 )25.6 )26.2
Al3Sr Ni3Sn-type )18.4
Al3Sr ‘‘SQS-16’’ )11.6 )12.3

L12 ) 5.5

Al2Sr CeCu2-type )29.7 )27.4 )27.9 )29.0 )28.8
C15 )30.3 )29.0 )27.4 )27.2
C14 )28.2
C36 )29.8
C32 )23.0
CaIn2-type )26.0
C16 þ 0.5

Si2Sr-type )9.0
MoPt2-type )8.2
CaF2-type þ 55.4

Al13Sr7 Al13Ba7-type )29.8 )27.8 )27.3
Al9Sr5 Al9Sr5 )29.4 )27.9 )27.7
Al5Sr3 Al5Ba3-type )27.5 )27.2
Al5Sr4 Al5Ba4-type )26.7 )26.0 )25.6
Al14Sr13 Al14Ca13-type )22.4
AlSr Bf ) 17.3

B2 )12.7
Al7Sr8 Al7Sr8 )18.9 )21.9 )21.4
Al3Sr8 Ca8In3-type )10.1 )10.6 )10.1
AlSr10 Al10V-type +8.4

Structures observed in the Al–Sr system are shown in bold.
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try, there is no other reported crystal structure observed

in any of the isoelectronic systems. There is, though, a

Ni3Sn-type structure in the In–Sr system. The first-

principles calculated energy of Al3Sr in this structure is
clearly above the Al4Sr ground state.

6.2. Al2Sr stoichiometry

Although the CeCu2-type structure is low in energy,

the VASP–LDA calculation surprisingly places this

observed structure slightly higher in energy than the C15

phase. The C15 structure is observed in the Al–Ca sys-
tem, but not in Al–Sr. In a recent study of Al–Cu [54], a

similar situation occurs in that first-principles energetics

of the observed Al2Cu ground state structure (C16) are
slightly higher in energy than that in the CaF2-type

structure. In the case of Al2Cu, vibrational entropy was

shown to reconcile the T ¼ 0 K ground state results with

the finite temperature experimental observations. It is

possible that vibrational entropy plays a similar role in
Al2Sr.

As was the case for Al–Cu, we emphasize that this

discrepancy between first-principles calculated energet-

ics and observed stable crystal structures is unexpected.

Hence, to verify the results, we have carefully performed

additional calculations of Al2Sr using VASP–PAW and

FLAPW approaches as well as a gradient-corrected ex-

change correlation functional within the GGA. The
VASP–PAW–LDA results confirm the VASP–LDA
results showing that the C15 is lower in energy than

CeCu2-type for Al2Sr. However, the VASP–GGA cal-

culations predict the reverse order from VASP–LDA,

giving the observed CeCu2-type/C15 stability. Thus,
because the GGA results are more consistent with the

observed phase stability, one would like to conclude that

the GGA simply provides a more accurate description of

Al–Sr. As we will show below, calculations for other

stoichiometries also point towards GGA as yielding

more accurate energetics for this system. Nevertheless,

an investigation of the vibrational entropies (via both

LDA and GGA) of the CeCu2 and C15 phases in Al2Sr
would certainly provide insight into this interesting

structural competition.

We should note that this type of qualitative contrast

between LDA and GGA predicted structural stability of

intermetallics is exceedingly rare. Pure Fe provides the

most well-known example of this dichotomy (with LDA

incorrectly predicting a non-magnetic close-packed

ground state, whereas GGA predicts the correct ferro-
magnetic bcc structure [55–58]), however, a recent study

has shown that Fe3Al also produces such a distinction

[59]. In this case, though, LDA predicts the observed

D03 phase, whereas GGA shows the L12 phase to be

lower in energy. Both of these cases (Fe and Fe3Al) are

complicated by the fact that not only structural, but

also magnetic effects come into play. Hence, to our

knowledge, our results here provide the first-known case
for a qualitative discrepancy between LDA and GGA



Fig. 1. First-principles VASP calculated formation enthalpies of Al–Sr in various ordered intermetallic structure types at 0 K. (a) LDA; (b) GGA; (c)

and (d) are detailed views of the composition region near Al2Sr stoichiometry.
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structural stabilities for a non-magnetic intermetallic

compound.

6.3. Near Al2Sr stoichiometry: Al13Sr7 and Al9Sr5

There are reports of compounds near Al2Sr stoi-

chiometry, but slightly more Sr-rich: Al13Ba7 and

Al5Ba3 are observed in the Al–Ba system and there

has also been a report of an Al9Sr5 structure in Al–Sr.

Our calculations of the energetics of these structures
in Al–Sr show that they are very energetically com-

petitive with the tie line connecting the Al2Sr and

more Sr-rich compounds. But, in both cases, our re-

sults demonstrate that there is not a clear energetic

preference for these phases at T ¼ 0 K. Again, en-

tropic effects, especially vibrational, would be inter-

esting to investigate the finite temperature stability (or

lack of it) of these phases.

6.4. Near AlSr stoichiometry: Al7Sr8 and Al5Sr4

There are a rich variety of observed compounds near

‘‘AB’’ composition in the systems in Table 2. Al7Sr8 is
observed as a stable phase in Al–Sr, at least at high

temperatures [16]. The low temperature stability of this
compound, however, is unknown. In the LDA calcu-

lation, the energy of Al7Sr8 falls significantly above the

ground state hull of our calculations (Fig. 1). However,

the GGA energy for Al7Sr8 is significantly lower and

falls on the ground state hull. Thus, the GGA ener-

getics again appears to be more consistent with exper-

imental reports. It is noteworthy, however, that

previous CALPHAD modeling of Al–Sr [23] has pro-
vided energetics that demonstrate an instability of

Al7Sr8 as temperature is lowered, in agreement with the

LDA results.

Interestingly, an Al5Sr4 (Al5Sb4-type) structure

breaks the ground-state hull for both LDA and GGA.

This phase has not been reported in Al–Sr (though it has

in Al–Ba), and our results predict that there are new, as

yet undiscovered, low-temperature ground states in Al–
Sr near AlSr stoichiometry. Knowledge of the vibra-

tional entropies would help sort out a more complete

picture of the phase stability of all of the compounds that

fall near the ground state tie-line between Al2Sr and Sr:

C15, CeCu2, Al13Sr7, Al9Sr5, Al5Sr3, Al5Sr4, and Al7Sr8.
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6.5. Sr-rich stoichiometries: Al3Sr8

It is interesting that of all the systems in Table 2, the

Al-containing systems, Al–Sr and Al-Ba, are the only

systems for which B-rich phases have not been reported.
And, the existence of an Al3Ca8 Ca-rich compound in

Al–Ca has only been discovered in the past few years

[21,22]. The recent discoveries in Al–Ca, coupled with

the unusual liquidus behavior for Sr-rich Al–Sr alloys

(see below), indicate a likelihood that as yet undiscov-

ered Sr-rich compound(s) exist in the Al–Sr phase dia-

gram. Our calculations show that none of the Sr-rich

compounds lie below the tie-line between Al5Sr4 and
pure Sr. Therefore, our first-principles results do not

predict any new T ¼ 0 K Sr-rich ground states. How-

ever, the Al3Sr8 phase is competitive in energy, and we

have included the Al3Sr8 phase nevertheless in our

modeling as a temperature-stabilized phase (not a T ¼ 0

K ground state). In a recent first-principles/CALPHAD

study of Al–Ca, first-principles calculations show that

the Al3Ca8 phase does indeed lie on the ground-state
hull [60], in agreement with the recent discovery of this

stable compound.

Our Al–Sr results demonstrate that new and unex-

pected results can be found by expanding the set of can-

didate structures beyond those observed in the system of

interest. In many cases, it is suggested that the effects of

vibrational entropy could play a significant role in the

phase stability of this system, and therefore a future first-
principles calculation of vibrational entropies in Al–Sr

would be of interest. We also note that the GGA–PAW

calculations are physically accurate and show consistently

the best agreement with experimental observations.

Therefore, in the CALPHAD optimization described

below we use the GGA–PAW calculated energetics for all

the compounds considered in this system.
7. Thermodynamic models

We next describe the thermodynamic models used in

the CALPHAD description. There are two types of

phases in the system, i.e., solution phases and interme-

tallic compounds described by sublattice models [24].

The solution phases are described with one sublattice,
the intermetallic compounds with two. Due to the dif-

ficulties encountered in previous studies in accurately

describing the Al–Sr energetics, we have contrasted two

distinct thermodynamic evaluations for the liquid phase

in this paper: the random solution and associate models.

The associate model has been widely used to describe the

thermodynamic properties of liquid alloys exhibiting

short range order (SRO), using associates having a well-
defined stoichiometric composition [25–27]. The liquid

can be then described as a mixture of associates and the

free atoms.
In many binary systems containing alkali earth

metals, stoichiometric intermetallic compounds often

form with melting temperatures much higher than

those of the constitutive pure elements. Correspond-

ingly, there is a deep minimum in the enthalpy of
mixing in the liquid phase. When the random solution

model is used for the liquid phase with the Redlich–

Kister polynomial [61], it is found that higher-order

interaction parameters in the liquid are typically nee-

ded to reproduce the liquidus around the high-melting

temperature intermetallic compounds, and it often

results in a less satisfactory liquidus at other compo-

sitions. The Al–Sr binary system is one of these sys-
tems with compounds (Al4Sr and Al2Sr) of very high

melting temperatures compared to those of pure Al

and Sr. A short-range ordering tendency in the liquid

state in this system is likely as discussed by Sommer

et al. [11] and Srikanth and Jacob [17]. Moreover, in

recent experimental studies on the isoelectronic liq-

uids, Al–Ca and Al–Ba [62,63], A2B type short-range

order was found. By analogy, it is reasonable to as-
sume that short-range order also exists in liquid Al–Sr

alloys and therefore an associate model is applicable

in this system.

The associate model was used by Sommer et al. [11]

and Srikanth and Jacob [17] in modeling the Al–Sr

system, and in both cases, Al2Sr was used as the asso-

ciate. In the present study, Al4Sr and Al2Sr were chosen

as the associates in the liquid Al–Sr solution. Here are
the criteria commonly used to determine the composi-

tions of associates:

(i) Negative enthalpies of mixing with a sharp change

in slope near a stoichiometric composition.

(ii) In the solid state, a compound of the same stoichi-

ometric composition exists.

(iii) The compound with the highest melting tempera-

ture corresponds to an associate with same compo-
sition in the liquid.

In the Al–Sr system, the enthalpies of mixing point to

Al2Sr as one of the associates and the Al4Sr compound

has the highest melting temperature in the system, in-

dicating a tendency for the Al4Sr associate in the liquid.

We next give detailed expressions for the Gibbs

energy of each of the phases.
7.1. Solution phases: liquid, fcc, and bcc

7.1.1. Random solution model

The liquid phase in the random solution model and

the fcc and bcc phases are treated with one sublattice

model (Al, Sr), with the molar Gibbs energy expressed

as

GU
m ¼ xAl

0GU
Al þ xSr0GU

Sr þRT ðxAl lnxAl þ xSr lnxSrÞþ xsGU
m;

ð3Þ
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where 0GU
i is the molar Gibbs energy of the element i

with the structure U, from [64]. xSGU
m is the excess Gibbs

energy, expressed in Redlich–Kister polynomials [61],

xSGU
m ¼ xAlxSr

Xn

j¼0

jLAl;SrðxAl � xSrÞj; ð4Þ

where, jLAl;Sr is the jth binary interaction parameter,
jL ¼ jAþ jBT . jA and jB are the model parameters to be

evaluated.

7.1.2. Associate model

The liquid phase in the associate model is assumed to

have four species (i.e., Al, Sr, Al2Sr, and Al4Sr). The
Gibbs energy of the liquid is written as:

GL
m ¼y0AlG

L
Al þ y0SrG

L
Sr þ y0Al4Sr

GL
Al4Sr

þ y0Al2Sr
GL

Al2Sr

þ RT ðyAl ln yAl þ ySr ln ySr þ yAl4Sr ln yAl4Sr

þ yAl2Sr ln yAl2SrÞ þ xsGL
m; ð5Þ

where y represents the mole fractions of each species in

the liquid. GL
Al and GL

Sr are the Gibbs energies of the pure
Al and Sr liquid from [64], and GL

Al4Sr
and GL

Al2Sr
are the

Gibbs energy of the associates Al4Sr and Al2Sr in the

liquid phase. xSGL
m is again the excess Gibbs energy and

expressed as follows:

xsGL
m ¼ yAlySr

Xn

j¼0

jLL
Al;SrðyAl � ySrÞj

þ yAlyAl4Sr

Xn

j¼0

jLL
Al;Al4Sr

ðyAl � yAl4SrÞ
j

þ yAl4SrySr
Xn

j¼0

jLL
Al4Sr;Sr

ðyAl4Sr � ySrÞj

þ yAlyAl2Sr

Xn

j¼0

jLL
Al;Al2Sr

ðyAl � yAl2SrÞ
j

þ yAl2SrySr
Xn

j¼0

jLL
Al2Sr;Sr

ðyAl2Sr � ySrÞj

þ yAl2SryAl4Sr

Xn

j¼0

jLL
Al2Sr;Al4Sr

ðyAl2Sr � yAl4SrÞ
j
; ð6Þ

where jLL
Al;Sr,

jLL
Al;Al4Sr

, jLL
Al4Sr;Sr

, jLL
Al;Al2Sr

jLL
Al2Sr;Sr

, and
jLL

Al4Sr;Al2Sr
are the jth interaction parameters among the

species Al, Sr, and the two associates Al4Sr and Al2Sr,
jL ¼ jAþ jBT . jA and jB are the model parameters to be

evaluated.
7.2. Intermetallic phases

We consider four intermetallic compounds Al4Sr,

Al2Sr, Al7Sr8, and Al3Sr8 in the Al–Sr system (see Table

1). They are modeled as stoichiometric compounds, and

their Gibbs energy functions are written as:

GAlaSrb ¼ a0Gfcc þ b0Gfcc þ AAlaSrb þ BAlaSrbT ; ð7Þ
m Al Sr
where 0Gfcc
Al and

0Gfcc
Sr are the molar Gibbs energies of the

fcc Al and fcc Sr, respectively. AAlaSrb and BAlaSrb are the

enthalpy and entropy of formation of the compound.
8. Optimization procedures and results

All model parameters were evaluated using the Parrot

module [65] in Thermo-Calc [66]. This program takes a
variety of experimental data simultaneously. It works by

minimizing the error weighted and summed over each of

the selected data. The weight is chosen and adjusted

based upon the data uncertainties given in the original

publications and upon the present authors� judgments

by examining all experimental data concurrently. All

thermodynamic calculations are carried out using

Thermo-Calc. Our complete and self-consistent ther-
modynamic description for the Al–Sr binary system thus

obtained is listed in Appendix A. The reference state of

the Gibbs energy of individual phases is the Standard

Element Reference (SER), i.e., the enthalpies of the pure

elements in their stable states at 298.15 K and zero en-

tropy at 0 K [64].

The optimization procedure starts with the liquid

phase and its equilibria with the pure Al and Sr phases.
The model parameters of the Al4Sr phase were then

evaluated because of the congruent melting of the phase

and the extensive liquidus associated with the Al4Sr

phase. The thermodynamic parameters of the other

phases were optimized one after another. Many itera-

tions were necessary to reproduce all experimental and

first-principles data. Subsequently, one final iteration

was performed, optimizing all model parameters of all
phases simultaneously including all experimental and

first-principles data. Using this procedure, we obtained

the model parameters given in Appendix A.

The calculated phase diagram using a random solution

model for the liquid phase is shown in Fig. 2(a). Interac-

tion parameters up to the second order, 2LliqAl;Sr, were used

for the liquid. In the associate model, the Gibbs energies

of formation of the Al4Sr and Al2Sr species in the liquid
are calculated using two optimizing variables for each

species. In addition, the interactions between each species

(including the free atomsAl and Sr and the two associates

Al4Sr and Al2Sr) can exist: 0LliqAl;Sr,
0LliqAl;Al4Sr

, 0LliqSr;Al4Sr
,

0LliqAl;Al2Sr
, 0LliqSr;Al2Sr

, and 0LliqAl4Sr;Al2Sr
. Our results suggest

that the two associates comprise a large amount of the

liquid, and we only consider the interaction between Sr

and Al2Sr. The resulting phase diagrams from the asso-
ciate model are shown in Figs. 3(a) and 4(a). A compari-

son of the calculated and experimental temperatures and

Sr contents in a liquid phase at invariant equilibria are

given in Table 4. For the concentration range less than 80

at.% Sr, the computed liquidus agrees well with the data

from Closset et al. [15]. Small differences are found

between the random solution model and the associate



Fig. 2. The calculated results for the Al–Sr system using the random solution model and including the compound Al3Sr8: (a) the calculated phase

diagram, compared with experimental data (+) by Vakhobov et al. [6], (�) by Bruzzone and Merlo [7], (M) by Vakhobov et al. [9], ( ) by Hanna

and Hellawell [10], (N) by Closset et al. [15], and (O) by Sato et al. [13]; (b) the enthalpy of mixing at 1070 K, (c) the activity of Sr in the liquid

phase as a function of Sr concentration at 1323 K compared with experimental data of Srikanth and Jacob [17] at 1323 K, by Vakhobov et al. [6]

at 1123–1373 K, and by Burylev et al. [5] at 1123–1373 K. The reference states are liquid Al and Sr at 1323 K; (d) the enthalpy of formation at

800 K as a function of the Sr concentration, compared with first-principles T ¼ 0 K predictions. The reference states are Al and Sr fcc phases at

800 K.
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model for the melting temperature of Al4Sr and the liq-

uidus around the Al4Sr composition. A similar difference

also exists in the calculated eutectic reactions involving

Al4Sr and Al2Sr. The comparison shows the calculated

phase diagram from the random solutionmodel fits better

to the experimental data from Closset et al. [15] than that

from the associate model in the region between Al4Sr and

Al2Sr composition.
The stability ranges of the Al7Sr8 and Al3Sr8 com-

pounds have not been reported in the literature. Based on

the GGA first-principles calculation results, Al7Sr8 is a

stable T ¼ 0 K compound, but Al3Sr8 is not. Thus, if

Al3Sr8 is stable at high temperatures, it will decompose at

lower temperatures. We have given this lower decom-
position temperature (somewhat arbitrarily) a value of

650� 100 K. The Al3Sr8 compound has not been ob-

served experimentally in the system; however, several

experimental reports do point to a possible ‘‘fingerprint’’

for the stability of this phase: The liquidus around the

Al3Sr8 composition is higher than the surrounding

compositions. In spite of the rather close internal con-

sistency between the calculated thermodynamic values
(and phase diagram) and available experimental and

first-principles-calculated thermochemical values (and

experimentally determined phase equilibrium data), ad-

ditional experiments in the Sr-rich region of the system

would be desirable particularly with respect to the phases

in equilibrium with the intermetallic phase Al3Sr8.



Fig. 3. The calculated results for the Al–Sr system using an associate model and including the compound Al3Sr8: (a) the calculated phase diagram,

compared with experimental data (+) by Vakhobov et al. [6], (�) by Bruzzone and Merlo [7], (M) by Vakhobov et al. [9], ( ) by Hanna and Hellawell

[10], (N) by Closset et al. [15], and (O) by Sato et al. [13]; (b) the enthalpy of mixing at 1070 K, (c) the activity of Sr in the liquid phase as a function of

Sr concentration at 1323 K compared with experimental data of Srikanth and Jacob [17] at 1323 K, by Vakhobov et al. [6] at 1123–1373 K, and by

Burylev et al. [5] at 1123–1373 K. The reference states are liquid Al and Sr at 1323 K; (d) the enthalpy of formation at 800 K as a function of the Sr

concentration, compared with first-principles T ¼ 0 K predictions. The reference states are Al and Sr fcc phases at 800 K.
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One might wonder why the Al5Sr4 compound was not
included in the CALPHAD assessment despite its pre-

dicted stability according to first-principles calculations.

The absence of this phase is simply due to the complete

lack of experimental data for this phase; without further

experimental information (or a first-principles prediction

of the entropy of this and other phases), we simply can-

not determine the phase stability of Al5Sr4 at elevated

temperatures. Future experimental and/or first-princi-
ples work on this phase would therefore be of interest.

The enthalpy of mixing in the liquid from the random

solution model, shown in Fig. 2(b), agrees reasonably

well with experimental measurements at various tem-

peratures. However, the liquid enthalpies from the as-
sociate model in Figs. 3(b) and 4(b) show a much better
agreement with experiments. There is a very deep valley

in the enthalpy of formation in the system with the

minimum of the curve indicating strong interactions

between the atoms in the liquid at compositions around

the Al2Sr phase. At 1070 K, the minimum point is at

xSr � 0:36 and DH ¼ �22:7 kJ/mol, while at 1773 K it is

at xSr � 0:37 and DH ¼ �19:8 kJ/mol when using the

associate model. The temperature dependence of the
enthalpy of mixing is due to the change of the amount of

the associate in the liquid. On the other hand, in

the random solution model, the enthalpy of mixing

in the liquid phase is independent of temperature be-

cause the interaction parameter iLliqAl;Sr is represented by



Fig. 4. The calculated results for the Al–Sr system using an associate model but without the compound Al3Sr8: (a) the calculated phase diagram,

compared with experimental data (+) by Vakhobov et al. [6], (�) by Bruzzone and Merlo [7], (M) by Vakhobov et al. [9], ( ) by Hanna and Hellawell

[10], (N) by Closset et al. [15], and (O) by Sato et al. [13]; (b) the enthalpy of mixing at 1070 K, (c) the activity of Sr in the liquid phase as a function of

Sr concentration at 1323 K compared with experimental data of Srikanth and Jacob [17] at 1323 K, by Vakhobov et al. [6] at 1123–1373 K, and by

Burylev et al. [5] at 1123–1373 K. The reference states are liquid Al and Sr at 1323 K; (d) the enthalpy of formation at 800 K as a function of the Sr

concentration, compared with first-principles T ¼ 0 K predictions. The reference states are Al and Sr fcc phases at 800 K.
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jAþ jBT . The minimum point is at xSr � 0:41 and

DH ¼ �19:4 kJ/mol when using the random solution
model. Figs. 2(c), 3(c), and 4(c) show the activities of Sr

in the liquid at 1323 K with good agreement between the

experimental data and calculation results in each case.

Similarly to the above, the results from the associate

model fit the experimental results better than that from

the random solution model.

Figs. 2(d), 3(d), and 4(d) present the enthalpy of

formation of the present modeling at 800 K with the
symbols being the T ¼ 0 K first-principles calculation

results. The first-principles calculation results of the

enthalpies of formation for the four compounds using

GGA–PAW approach are treated as the experimental
information of those compounds at 298 K. The agree-

ment between the first-principles energetics and the final
calculated values indicates that our modeling retains

accurate, physically based energetics for the solid-state

portion of the phase diagram. One should note that the

enthalpy of formation in Figs. 2(d) and 3(d) does not

form a convex shape with respect to the composition,

although the free energy must be convex. The shape of

the enthalpy curves in Figs. 2(d) and 3(d) demonstrates

that, consistent with the first-principles calculations,
Al3Sr8 is not stable at low temperatures when the en-

tropy contribution to the Gibbs energy is less significant

and the phase stability is predominantly controlled by

the enthalpy of formation of the compounds.



Table 4

Invariant equilibria in the A1–Sr binary system (composition in the liquid phase)

Reaction Liquid

¼Al(fcc) + Al4Sr

Liquid

¼Al4Sr

Liquid

¼Al4Sr + Al2Sr

Liquid

¼Al2Sr

Liquid+Al2Sr

¼ Al7Sr8

Reaction type Eutectic Congruent Eutectic Congruent Peritectic

Experimental data 903� 5 K, 3.2 at.%

Sr[5]; 903 K, 3.3 at.%

Sr [6,8]; 908 K, 3.2

at.% Sr [9]; 926 K, 1.3

at.% Sr [10]; 927 K,

0.85 at.% Sr [13]; 927

K, 0.75 at.% Sr [15]

1273� 20 K [5],

1273 K [6,8]; 1313

K [7,9], 1298 K

[15]; 20 at.% Sr

/ / /

Random solution

model with Al3Sr8

T (K) 925 1295 1195 1195 941

at.% Sr 1.12 20.00 33.25 33.33 56.06

Associate model

with Al3Sr8

T (K) 928 1316 1194 1199 936

at.% Sr 0.75 20.00 30.90 33.33 55.50

Associate model

without Al3Sr8

T (K) 929 1319 1188 1199 942

at.% Sr 0.68 20.00 30.48 33.33 57.09
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The amount of each species in the liquid calculated

from associate model is shown in Fig. 5. It is found

that about 65% of the species in the liquid is Al2Sr at

compositions around 33 at.% Sr and about 16% of the

species in the liquid is Al4Sr at compositions around

20 at.% Sr at 1300 K, which is around the melting

temperature of Al4Sr. It seems there is a large amount

of short-range order in the liquid at low temperature,
which may be the reason for the higher accuracy of

the calculated enthalpy of mixing in the liquid phase

from the associate model. To elucidate the extent of

the short-range order in these alloys, a future first-

principles simulation of liquid Al–Sr alloys would be

of interest.

All the above comparisons between the random so-

lution model and the associate model shows the random
solution model yields better agreement with the experi-
Fig. 5. Mole fraction of each species as a function of the Sr concentration in th

at 1300 K: (a) with Al3Sr8 and (b) without Al3Sr8.
mental phase equilibrium data in the region between

Al4Sr and Al2Sr, while the associate model gives better

agreement with experimental thermodynamic data. The

thermodynamic description of the associate model is

thus recommended, because it contains a more solid

physical foundation for its description of the thermo-

dynamic properties.
9. Summary

Motivated by the lack of accurate solid and/or

liquid energetics in previous Al–Sr thermodynamic

assessments, we have undertaken a new investigation of

the Al–Sr system by combining first-principles density-

functional calculations, experimental thermodynamic
and phase stability data, and a CALPHAD modeling
e liquid phase, calculated using the associate model for the liquid phase
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approach. Via first-principles methods, we have in-

vestigated the T ¼ 0 K energetics of not only the re-

ported ground state compounds in Al–Sr, but also of

a many other possible crystal structures observed in

isoelectronic A–B alloy systems (A¼Al,Ga,In;
B¼Ca,Sr,Ba). From this pool of candidate crystal

structures, we find some surprising results: (i) There is

a qualitative discrepancy between the LDA- and

GGA-predicted T ¼ 0 K stabilities of the CeCu2-type

and C15 phases at Al2Sr stoichiometry. To our

knowledge, this is the first known qualitative dis-

crepancy of this type found for a non-magnetic, me-

tallic system. (ii) We predict the existence of new
phases in Al–Sr, stable at least at low temperatures:

an as-yet-unreported Al5Sr4 compound – observed in

Al–Ba – is found to be on the first-principles-predicted

T ¼ 0 K ground state hull (for both LDA and GGA).

(iii) In contrast, an Al3Sr8 phase, isostructural with

the recently discovered Al3Ca8 compound, is pre-

dicted to lie above the ground state hull and is not a

T ¼ 0 K ground state. However, the observed behav-
ior of the liquidus for Sr-rich alloys suggests the pos-

sible existence of this (or some other) phase at high

temperatures.

By combining these first-principles energetics with a

critical review of the available experimental thermo-

chemical and phase diagram data, we have produced a
new CALPHAD thermodynamic description of Al–Sr.

Our description possesses liquid enthalpies that com-

pare favorably with the most accurate experimental

data and solid-state enthalpies that agree well with

first-principles calculations. We have tested a set of
three different models for the liquid phase: (1) an as-

sociate model without the phase Al3Sr8, (2) a random

solution model including Al3Sr8, and (3) an associate

model including Al3Sr8. We find that the random

solution model yields better agreement with the ex-

perimental phase equilibrium data in the region be-

tween Al4Sr and Al2Sr composition, while the

associate model gives better agreement with experi-
mental thermodynamic data.
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Appendix A

Thermodynamic parameters for the Al–Sr system in SI units (parameters not listed are all zero)
Phase
 Sublattice model
 Evaluated description
Random solution

model
Liquid
 (Al,Sr)
 0Lliq
Al;Sr ¼ �74; 839þ 23:686T

1Lliq
Al;Sr ¼ �31; 790þ 8:549T

2Lliq
Al;Sr ¼ 10; 683� 4:130T
Al4Sr
 ðAlÞ4=5ðSrÞ1=5
 0GAl4Sr
m ¼ 4=50Gfcc

Al þ 1=50Gfcc
Sr � 26; 686þ 6:846T
Al2Sr
 ðAlÞ2=3ðSrÞ1=3
 0GAl2Sr
m ¼ 2=30Gfcc

Al þ 1=30Gfcc
Sr � 27; 822þ 6:107T
Al7Sr8
 ðAlÞ7=15ðSrÞ8=15
 0GAl7Sr8
m ¼ 7=150Gfcc

Al þ 8=150Gfcc
Sr � 20; 813þ 3:150T
Al3Sr8
 ðAlÞ3=11ðSrÞ8=11
 0GAl3Sr8
m ¼ 3=110Gfcc

Al þ 8=110Gfcc
Sr � 9708� 2:150T
Associate model

with Al3Sr8
Liquid
 (Al,Sr,Al4Sr,Al2Sr)

0Lliq

Sr;Al2Sr
¼ �15; 221

0GAl4Sr
m ¼ 40Gliq

Al þ 0Gliq
Sr � 97; 696þ 24:084T

0GAl2Sr
m ¼ 20Gliq

Al þ 0Gliq
Sr � 75; 525þ 13:055T
Al4Sr
 ðAlÞ4=5ðSrÞ1=5
 0GAl4Sr
m ¼ 4=50Gfcc

Al þ 1=50Gfcc
Sr � 26; 701þ 4:118T
Al2Sr
 ðAlÞ2=3ðSrÞ1=3
 0GAl2Sr
m ¼ 2=30Gfcc

Al þ 1=30Gfcc
Sr � 29; 610þ 4:762T
Al7Sr8
 ðAlÞ7=15ðSrÞ8=15
 0GAl7Sr8
m ¼ 7=150Gfcc

Al þ 8=150Gfcc
Sr � 20; 789þ 1:556T
Al3Sr8
 ðAlÞ3=11ðSrÞ8=11
 0GAl3Sr8
m ¼ 3=110Gfcc

Al þ 8=110Gfcc
Sr � 9716� 2:704T
Associate model
without Al3Sr8
Liquid
 (Al,Sr,Al4Sr,Al2Sr)

0Lliq

Sr;Al2Sr
¼ �8435

0GAl4Sr
m ¼ 40Gliq

Al þ 0Gliq
Sr � 96; 622þ 22:274T

0GAl2Sr
m ¼ 20Gliq

Al þ 0Gliq
Sr � 77; 919þ 13:842T
Al4Sr
 ðAlÞ4=5ðSrÞ1=5
 0GAl4Sr
m ¼ 4=50Gfcc

Al þ 1=50Gfcc
Sr � 27; 122þ 4:411T
Al2Sr
 ðAlÞ2=3ðSrÞ1=3
 0GAl2Sr
m ¼ 2=30Gfcc

Al þ 1=30Gfcc
Sr � 29; 301þ 4:340T
Al7Sr8
 ðAlÞ7=15ðSrÞ8=15
 0GAl7Sr8
m ¼ 7=150Gfcc

Al þ 8=150Gfcc
Sr � 22; 516� 3:807T
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